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An arrist's rendering (} a new arien High School. TIlis rendering represenrs what was approved by the HSBC and the Board of Education but still needs
approvaljrom the budget committee. The opening date however, has been pushed back to 2005. From left to right are, the soccer fields. the main semi
circle classroom building (top), the auditorium (bottom), the gymnasium, and the football stadium.

Election Results
Here are the 2001-2002 Community
Council executive officers:

President:
Malika Willis, '02

VP Political Affairs:
Mike Sullivan, '02

VP Volunteer Affairs:
Mallory Meyer, '02

VP Student Activities:
Samantha Bealer, '03

Treasurer:
Caroline Crawford,'02

Secretary:

Courtney Harmer, '02

Please refer to the full election
coverage on page 7

Are DHS grades being inflated?
By Tom Nissen
Staff Writer

During the first semester at Darien
High School a shocking 62% of students
made either honor roll or high honor roll.
This stat is even more surprising when
you take into account that the average
number of honor roll students at other
local high schools is in the 30% range.
While most students are thrilled to make
honor roll, when they hear that the ma
jority of the school is on the honor roll
with them, the thrill of success losses its
magnitude. Many argue that the aca
demic bar should be raised at Darien,
even if it means a lower number of honor
roll students.

This debate is especially important
to upperclassmen that rely on making the
honor roll to impress colleges. However,
colleges do have knowledge of the over
all number of honors students at a spe
cific high school. "It's as if we held a
competition for ten people and the top
six all got medals. The honor roll loses
its meaning when so many people are
on it" says Darien high school Physics
teacher Mr. Dumais. "I know that the
accomplishment of making honor roll
acts as positive reinforcement for stu
dents, but for those who really work
hard, their efforts seem to lose impor
tance."

So are students at Darien high
school "academically jaded"? "I think
students at Darien high school can

achieve honor roll without putting in
much effort." Says Junior Alex Larson.
"If you don't have any honors classes,
making the honor roll is basically ex
pected." However, a student with a
higher workload and honors classes will
have to work harder than a person with
out honors to make it to the honor roll.
"I think. honors classes should be
weighed more than non-honors classes
when it comes to the honor roll" says
Darien high school junior Newland
Baldwin.

There is no debating that students
like making honor roll, but these stats
hint that honor roll can be attained with
very little work. "I think I would .have
more enthusiasm to achieve honor roll
if only a select few made it every quar-.
ter", says one anonymous Junior. How
ever, Darien high school already has a
reputation for being a challenging high
school, raising the academic bar would
only further challenge the students.
However, if the bar was raised and a B+
student fell to a B- student just because
administration felt the number of honor
roll students should drop protest would
most likely ensue.

The only way for students to across
the country to actually be compared on
an even level is the taking of standard
ized tests such as the CAPT and the SAT
1. Darien has a reputation of having the
highest SAT scores over the past two

years among the FCIAC schools. The
differentiation ofdifferent high school's
curriculums would seemingly make for
a higher emphasis on a students SAT
scores when applying to colleges.How
ever, the general trend of college admis
sions boards are favoring relying on a
students GPA more so than the students
SAT scores. Darien high school Guid
ance counselor John Dunphy weighs In
on the topic, "The general trend around
the country is beginning to favor a stu
dents GPA rather than his SAT scores."

In the actual college transcript, pres
ence on the honor roll is not indicated.
However, students may chose to "self
disclose" and ask for their guidance
counselor to mention this accomplish
ment in their recommendation.

Sent along with a student's tran
script is a profile of Darien High School.
Included in the profile is the school's
average GPA, which right now is a
2.8861, very close to the mark designat
ing honors. This emphasis on grade point
average could be the reason for the high
number of successful students at Darien.
However, the stat of a whopping 60%
ofDarien students on the honor roll leads
to theories such as a teacher's unspoken
rule ofgrading easier simply to help with
the college admissions process. After all,
the primary assessment of a high school
is what colleges it can send its students
to.
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"Yes, I think for the most part we have
a cooperative student body," said
Mrs. MarcAnthony, head librarian.

"Yes, students listen to teachers and
they pay attention and don't goof off
that much," said Laura Rosati, 9.

optional. As well they should. First of
all, the SAT is a small part of the admis
sions criteria. The Admissions board
also looks at grade point average, ex
tracurricular activities, and college es
says. Second of all, what do the SATs
measure? Is it a test to see how smart
you are? No. It is an aptitude test that
finds out how many questions a person
can get right in a certain period of time.
If the colleges wanted to administer a
test to see how much a person knows
the test that would be given would ave
questions that covered all five academic
subjects and was untimed. What most
people learn through SAT classes and
tutors is more of strategy on how to do
well than anything else. Students are
taught such strategies as do readings
first, and if you are running into a time
problem that you should skip the last
four problems because they are hard and
very few people get them right anyways.

So this spring test taking runs
amuck like players on fields with la
crosse sticks. Students have to juggle
enjoying the good, warm weather with
studying for the numerous tests they
have to take. Most students will realize
the magnitude of these tests and will
put a lot of pressure on themselves to
do well. With this pressure comes stress
and anxiety. Why so much anxiety for
tests that aren't as important as people
think they are. Sophomores should not
waste their time stressing about the
CAPT tests. And juniors should not
stress as much as they do over the SATs
either.
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"Yes, I think, basically, yes. A majority
do, and then there are a select few that
don't," said Pat Zaccagnino, assistant
teacher.

CAPT tests will greatly improve their
chances of getting into the school.

But if a student is planning on ap
plying to schools that are out of state,
what is the significance of taking the
CAPT tests? If you pass all of them you
get a sticker on your transcript that says
so. If you don't pass all of them, the
sticker says which ones you have
passed. Ifyou fail a CAPT test, you have
the option of taking it over again so you
can pass it. But what is the point? Tak
ing a test that holds little importance to
colleges other than in Connecticut and
sometimes doesn't even factor in to the
admission board's decision to accept or
reject an applicant just doesn't make
sense. And the Board of Education in
Darien makes it worse by placing great
importance on the CAPT tests, especially
after scores dropped last year. Before
students take the SATs they take prac
tice SAT (PSATs). Now freshman have
to take practice CAPT tests (PCAPTs).
A lot of sophomore year is spent pre
paring for the CAPT tests. The students
should realize that the CAPT tests are
not as important as the Board of Ed.
says it is and should not stress over it
as much as they do.

More and more colleges are also
starting to make the SATs a smaller ele
ment to the admissions criteria. Most
schools don't even look at the SAT II's,
now they're starting to ignore SAT I's
as well. According to a story in Time
magazine, approximately 280 of the
nation's 2,083 four-year colleges and
universities have made the SAT optional
for some or all of its applicants, includ
ing Frank and Marshall, Mount
Holyoke, Bard and Dickinson. Hamilton
is also considering making the SAT test
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"It depends on the individual. Some
do, some don't. A majority do. Young
people today respect older people less
than they did when I was a kid. But
adults are less respectful of each other
as well," said Mr. DiPasquale, history
teacher.

It's spring and that means two
things: one, I can take the ice scraper
out of my car, and, two, test taking is in
season at Darien High School. In May
sophomores are taking the CAPT tests,
and that same weekend juniors are tak
ing either SAT I or the SAT II subject
tests. Some seniors also take AP tests
in Mayas well. In the first weekend of
June juniors can take the SAT I or SAT
II subject tests again, and the following
week exams start at Darien High School.
Every student at Darien High School, in
one capacity or another, will be taking
tests sometime within the next two
months.

With these tests comes a lot of
stress, especially with the SATs. Jun
iors prepare long in advance for the test
they will take numerous times toward
the end of junior year and the beginning
of senior year. Some parents hire private
tutors to meet with their kid once a week
for as long as a month and a half in ad
vance of the test. Other take SAT prep
courses, such as Score or The Princeton
Review to name a few. These courses
come with guarantees. They guarantee
that your score will go up a certain num
ber of points or you'll get your money
ba~k. They guarantee good results that
will help students get into the college of
his or her choice.

Out of all of these tests, the SATs is
by far the most stressful because it is
the most important. Another test that is
stressful is the CAPT, because this test
is especially important to students look
ing at schools in the state of Connecti
cut. The admissions board places more
importanceon these tests than other
schools do. If a student is applying to
UCONN, for example, passing all the

"Yes, if the teachers are more flexible
and are willing to accept the fact that
students have lives outside of school,"
said Jon O'Hanlon, 11.

Standardized Tests Not Worth the Stress

o
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Campaign Finance: What Every Kid Should Know
By Mike SuUivan
News EdilOr

Ok, now this is not a subject that
most kids in this high school want to
hear about. Campaign finance re
form? Ask the average teenager,
they probably don't care. Now that
isn't necessarily abad thing, ask the
average American, they probably
don't care. Americans have seen
their political campaigns turn into
huge money-spending ventures in
recent years. Everyone from big to
bacco to obscure Chinese business
men contribute to political cam
paigns. To fix this, Senator John
McCain (R-Ariz.) and SenatorRuss
Feingold (D-Wis.) have sponsored
the now famous McCain-Feingold
Campaign FinanceReform bill. The
bill would ban what is called "soft
money." Soft money is a type of
donation, which is madeby individu
als, corporations, and other miscel
laneous organizations to the major
political parties. This is in contrast
to so called "hard money," which is
a donation made directly to a can
didate. The bill also outlaws ads by
independentorganizations support
ing a particular position within 60
days of an election.

On the surface this bill might
seem like a nice gesture by a politi
cian; a self-conscious yet not truly

informedvoterrnightsee this as away
to eliminate alotofthe corruption that
has plagued the government in past
years. Recently, the governmenthas
been flooded by special interest
groups and corporations who have
their own agendas, they send lobby
ists to try andjockey support for their
causes. How they get their support is
by getting congressmen to support
them. Ifyouhavemoney, you canbuy
votes, and power.

So, what is the problem with this
bill? Well, the problem is not neces
sarily with the removal ofthe money,
but with what the ban will do. Soft
money goes to the parties, the parties,
in turn use the money to supporttheir
candidates in elections. The thing that
mostpeopledon'trealize is thata large
portion of the soft money donations
goes to little-known candidates who
arechallengingincumbents. In tinsway,
the bill is helping incumbents in their
reelectionbids.

This is not what we, as Ameri
cans should be pushing for. Although
there aremany congressmen andcon
gresswomen who are excellent and
honest politicians, the entire idea of
democracy focuses notonlyon the will
of the people, but also the peaceful
transfer of power every few years.

Americans are very proud ofthe fact
thatwehave never really had atotali
tarian leaderwhom wehad no way of
removing from his position. By pass
ingthisbill, thegovernmentisensuring
that more incumbents will win their
reelection bids and fewer new faces
will be seen in congress each year.
The reason for this is that without
soft money coming into the party's
war chest, the only money that can
be used for campaigns is hard
money, which goes directly to can
didates. Private citizens and corpo
rations don't want to invest money
in a candidate whom they don't feel
can win, so they concentrate their
money on incumbents who have
better chances ofwinning. By help
ing the incumbents, Congress is en
suring that regular citizens will not
be able to win elections and that
Washington will be dominated by
career politicians.

However, the most potentially
dangerous part of this bill is a small
clause, which has caused a big stir
in political circles around the coun
try. TIris clause in McCain-Feingold
bans television ads by private citi
zens on political issues and candi
dates within 60 days ofan election.
Although candidates themselves can

still run ads, public interest groups,
corporations, and private citizens
cannot pay for the ads. The prob
lem with this clause is that it seem
ingly violates the first amendment.
The clause explicitly prohibits the
ads, and thus infringes on the first
amendment rights of those private
citizens. If there is one thing that
Americans hold most dearly, it is
their freedoms, whether it be to own
a firearm, worship as they please,
or say what they want, Americans
love their freedoms. Although this
isn't a sweeping violation ofthe first
amendment, it is asmall violation that
could set a precedent for future bills
that infringe even more on constitu
tional rights.

Although Senators McCain and
Feingold may not intend to infringe
upon our constitutional rights, small
precedents that set the stage for cen
sorship are very dangerous things.
In general anything that takes the
people and the people's voice out
ofgovernment is a dangerous thing,
even if it does keep our money out
too.

The World According to raMOSES: Mexican Business
By Erik Ramos
Senior Editor

About five months ago, I went to
Libelty Travel Agency in Stamford with
$1295 in preparation for my journey. This
sum of money represented more than 150
hours spent at a start-up business in
Stamford working as an office intern. Let
me tell you, I never want to set foot in
that office again, but that's beside the
point. My job ultimately rewarded me
by fueling my pockets with enough cash
to leap over the Mexican border and ven
ture to Cancun with six of my friends. In
retrospect, updating page upon page of
computer information to gain sufficient
funds for my Cancun vacation was as
painless as a trip to the candy store. I
would have consented to sleeping in the
rear of an EI Camino for a month if it had
been the only mechanism for my getting
to Cancun. Cancun is a haven, a foun
tain of youth, a teenager's paradise.

For the most part, the above praises
held true in the Spring Break capital of
the world. However, staying in a five
star hotel as a seventeen-year-old is not
the best idea when rest & relaxation is
not the primary goal for the stay. You
see, what the travel agent forgets to tell
you is that "all-inclusive" only applies
for those people that walk around in
fear, not touching anything. In fact, one
often is forced to restrain himself from
simple pleasures in order to avoid a

2000-peso bill. I'll explain further.
Like any other oceanfront room in a

hotel, if one decides to leave the sliding
door to the balcony open, a gusty wind
will caress the curtains gently and cir
culate the air in the room. After all, who
wouldn't want to enjoy a fresh spring
breeze in a tropical paradise? I sure
would. Anyway, one can shower com
fortably, watch television, eat food
brought up by room service, or just
lounge on the balcony with the sliding
door open. If, however, one decides to
open the front door to the room, a land
current of comparable strength to the
Gulf Stream that warms Cancun waters
rushes through the room, sucking any
stray article of clothing with it. Conse
quently, if one forgets to close the door
gently when leaving, the door will slam.
The slam isn't a benign one; it would
break your toes and feet if you stood in
the doorframe barefoot. And the noise
isn't nearly as colossal as the damage
that appears on the door.

I confess, I fell victim to a couple of
door-slams during my week-long stay in
Cancun, but I never would have thought
that the bottom half of the door would
force itself a centimeter out of the room.
Having arrived on Monday, it was not
until Friday that an entourage of hotel
staff alerted my roommate and me about

the damage that, as they claim, "we had
inflicted by some sort of accident." Be
lieve me when I say that my roommate'
and I were furious at the $300+ bill
thrown in front of us to replace the door.
As it turns out, we did not pay the
charge. The principle of the matter was
disgusting. How is it possible that we
could pay $1300 for a trip, do nothing
out of the ordinary in our room, and be
responsible for breaking a door? It was
ludicrous. I was happy to see two days
later that the neighbor's door had also
been broken in a similar fashion. Are we
the dummies? Absolutely not. The ho
tel only burdens itself by not buying
reinforced doors for the oceanfront
rooms. I laugh in their stubborn faces
and am proud that I did not succumb to
the suspicious hotel side-business that
is additional charging.

I'm fairly certain that, like credit card
companies, hotels like the Grand Oasis
expect revenue from room rates and equal
revenues from ludicrous charges to their
guests. For losing a can or two off of
the balcony, the penance is not to pick
up the cans and refrain from doing it
again. Instead, one must pay $25 and
"resume play," as far as the hotel cares.
The more cans tossed, the more money
earned. It seems like a business that will
always be there, kind of like the way

Christmas lights break at the end of each
year.

The best excuse that I encountered
at the Grand Oasis was "Well, you didn't
put that down on the damage sheet that
we gave you at the beginning." Look,
I'm sorry if the bedpost is scratched and
the doors are waterlogged and weak, but
there is no way of noticing these dis
creet details.

Threats are good too-like when we
complained about the door. The hotel
manager interrupted our argument and
said "Oh, and you didn't break the chair
on the balcony either, did you?" In truth,
no we did not. Thank you, sir, for rein
forcing our belief that we have been set
up as targets of the sneaky Mexican
hotel business!

My purpose for writing this article
is to warn any future Cancun-goers (va
cationers in general, really) is that you
need to be "on your toes," so to speak,
as an American traveler. If they tell you
that the "Mr. Big" candy bars cost $3,
don't eat them! Tip only when asked
and haggle every price. All of those
things you thought you'd never do, do
them in Cancun. All the while, though,
watch out for sneaky Mexican business
practices.
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Knoxville Can't Save MTV From Falling
Flat on its Face

Drug Testing Could Come to DHS

By Alex Larson
Staff Writer

Recently MTV has been infested
with a new swarm of shows that have
caused MTV to go from a favorite to a
flop. Although some of the shows are
humorous at times, many of them are
senseless, stupid, or just plain boring.
The perfect example is "Senseless Acts
of Video", a show that consists of either
blowing stuff up or flying through the
air. Whatever happened to the good old
days when MTV would play endless
hours of music videos followed by epi
sodes of "Beavis and Butthead"?

The biggest mistake that MTV made
with some of these new shows is that
they don't have anything to do with
music, and the one's that do are about
the same genre of music over and over
again. For example, TRL has only really
had only three consistent groups in the
top 10; Britney Spears, N'Sync, and the
legendary Backstreet Boys. Hopefully
this will just be a phase and these bands
will eventually lose their fame, but in
order for that to happen MTV has to
come to their senses.

By Jessica Koontz & Sarah Shimmel
StaffWriters

Six years ago, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled in favor of random drug
testing among student athletes. The
Court raised the argument that their
reasoning for random drug testing
was that student athletes already an
ticipate invasion of privacy, like show
ering and changing with other team
mates. Student athletes are also vol
unteering to join a team, and thereby
accepting the chance of being ran
domly drug tested. The question that
left a sour taste in the mouths of the
nation was should this be legal for all
students? After all, the students don't
necessarily volunteer to go to school.

When surveying DHS students,
it was found that there were mixed re
actions throughout the school. One
anonymous junior said, "Drugs are il
legal, so why should it be illegal to
test for them? No one should have
anything to hide." Meanwhile, fresh-

After all, MTV is pretty much the
only channel that concentrates only on
music and music videos. If MTV had
some heavy competition I am sure that
they would change their ways and come
up with either some more interesting
shows or just play more music videos.

If I were in charge of what shows
are on MTV, the first thing that would
go would most definitely be Daria. Daria
has no qualities that should be worthy
of becoming a show of MTV; it isn't
funny, interesting, or has anything to
do with music. Daria is a depressed teen
ager that has all sorts of family and
school problems; the plot alone just
killed the show from the start.

MTV has attempted to make a comi
cal show, but not quite successful.
"Jackass" sacrifices human pain and
suffering for the benefit of the show.
Johnny Knoxville, the star of the show,
has endured massive amounts of pain,
especially in those "sensitive areas".
Knoxville and his friends test his will
power by hurling or even shooting ob
jects at Knoxville to see what kind of
pain they can inflict. The objects range
from paintballs to bowling balls, and
occasionally the good old hammer.

man Alex Principe stated, "I feel it
should stay illegal for general students
because it is an invasion of privacy.
Even if it was found in our blood
stream, there is no proof that it was
done at school."

In early March, a federal judge in
Lockney, Texas rejected mandatory
drug testing for all students in grades
7-12. In Indiana, New Jersey, and Or
egon, there have been similar rulings
in the last seven months. In 1998, In
diana began holding random drug tests
for non-athletic extra-curricular activi
ties, which caused political conflict
around the country. This was brought
to the United States Court of Appeals,
which ruled that it was unconstitu
tionaL yet this decision is currently
being appealed.

Another question raised through
out this debate is whether random drug
testing will really keep kids off drugs.
The first reaction from students is to
refrain from drug use for fear of pun-

Other skits from the show include Knox
ville and his friends consuming or even
snorting a variety of objects. These
types of skits get repetitive when they
end up puking everything out which is a
true damper on a viewers experience is
knowing that the food that they con
sumed didn't actually stay in their stom
ach. "Jackass" is a good try, but some
times very repetitive and senseless.

Because of MTV's audience, they
tend to show very attractive young
people on their shows. One show in
particular during Spring Break was about
a guy who had to choose between two
girls in the course of one day together.
The hot girls end up throwing them
selves at the guy whenever possible,
and they get to call one "time out" if
they feel they want to be alone with the
guy for a few minutes. Sure the camera
only shows them kissing, but we all know
what is really going on. The show is
every man's fantasy, but in reality these
types of shows that MTV has recently
been obsessed with have no real future.

"Undressed" is a recent show that
portrays college life as one big orgy. The
show is way too unrealistic and too racy
to be taken seriously. MTV is kidding

ishment. However, social workers
have found that this may drive rebel
lious teenagers to try harder drugs,
like heroin, that are more difficult to
detect in urine samples. A survey at
the University of Michigan shows that
41 % of high school seniors and 36%
of sophomores had taken drugs in the
past year, down from 42% of seniors
and 39% of sophomores in 1997. This
decline could be attributed to rising
awareness and more dire conse
quences. Random drug testing could
either help or hurt these statistics.

Also, it has been found that ath
letes using Androstenedoine, a sport
supplement, can make them fail urine
samples as it contains traces of the
anabolic steroid Nandrolone, which
has been banned. Androstenedoine
has had sales up to $800 million a year,
and is taken because it supposedly
builds muscle. In 1998, Mark McGwire
admitted to using Androstenedoine

themselves if they think that people ac
tually follow the many different plots that
are going on in each episode, people
who watch the show really just want to
see sex, and lots of it.

Overall MTV has been very disap
pointing, and with the power that they
have over television they should be able
to produce some more interesting, funny,
and more music oriented shows.
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(which isn't banned by Major League
Baseball), and hit 70 home runs in a
season. In a study conducted by Dr.
Don H. Catlin of the UCLA Olympic
Analytical Laboratory, 24 men were
given Androstendoine. All of the men
tested positive for metabolite 19
norandrosterone, which is a marker for
Nandrolone. So, athletes, think twice
before using Androstenedoine.

Drug testing is a very controver
sial issue. Even in our own school,
there are mixed opinions on whether it
should be legal for the general popu
lation. Hopefully, now, students will
become more aware of the government
passing laws that could affect their
lives.



News
public speaking. He started off by tell
ing jokes and then slowly started to
weave some lessons into his humor. Stu
dents were once again presented with the

idea of respect and
tolerance for their
peers, no matter how
different they may be.

At the end of the
day the representa
tives from Darien
were very impressed.
Sandy Timmons, the
leader of the group,
said, "In my opinion I
think the students on
the trip became more
aware that diversity
isn't just about
ethnicity, it's more
about respect and con
sideration for others."
She added, "It made
the students move out

of their comfort zone to spend time with
groups they wouldn't interact with on a
daily basis, I think everyone found that
even though they might be different they
all had a lot in common." Caroline
Crawford had her doubts about the con
ference but she was pleasantly surprised
by how interesting it ended up being. "I
thought it was a great experience and
something that Darien High School
should try to participate in the future,"
she said.

At the end of it all everyone looked
on the conference as a very positive ex
perience. Hopefully those involved will
be able to apply what they learned to
Darien High School and make it a better
place.

The small group discussions covered
many of the same topics that were dis
cussed in the forum. Students were
asked about their opinions on subjects
such as affirmative action and free
speech. Students from Darien often
found themselves in a new position,
spending time with an eclectic mix of
ethnicities that populated the small
groups. Caucasians, African-Americans,
Latin Americans, Asian Americans were
all thrown together and asked to bare
their personal feelings. Many were reti
cent to share with a group that they did
not know, but as the day went on most
people started to open up.

After the small groups they con
cluded the day with a speech from Mark
Brown, the 1995 world champion of

After the forum students were as
signed a room for their small group,
which were moderated by employees
from Izod, a sponsor of the conference.

Teacher Sandy 7imnums and Junior Class Officers Caroline Crawford, Melissa Abmzzeze,
Sarah Davis. and Paul Carley posefor a photo inside Channel 77tiTteen studios.
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By Paul Carley
Staff Writer

Four juniors stepped into the un
known on March 21, 2001. Channel
Thirteen sponsored a teen-
leadership conference in
New York City and Darien
sent four representatives:
Sarah Davis, Caroline
Crawford, Melissa
Abrusseze, and myself. The
focus of the conference was
racism and was split into
two sections. The first was
a forum where a few celeb
rities and students spoke on
stage, and the other was
where everyone was broken
into small groups for discus
sion.

A few speakers popu
lated the forum. The most
recognizable celebrity was
Tiki Barber, a running back
for the New York Giants. Other notables
included Charles Ogletree, a Harvard
Law professor; Erica Terry, an MTV re
porter; Holocaust survi VOl' Clara
Wachter; and five teenage members of
the Teen Leadership advisory Board.
Professor Ogletree presented different
situations that were debated by the other
members of the forum; most of these had
to do with situations in a high school en
vironment where race can come up. A
theme that ran through the entire pre
sentation was where is the line where
expressing yourself can hurt other
people. Should people be allowed to say
hateful things? Are there limitations to
the first:ifu~ndinerit? These questions
were posed to the students before they
were broken up into small groups.

A,thlehC Shoe

High School Juniors Meet Racism Head On
5 May 2001

DCal president proposes end to 8M use in admisson process
By Meghan Moore
Staff Writer

On February 16, 2001, Richard C.
Atkinson, the president of the Univer
sity of California, proposed in a letter
to the faculty's senate to end the use
of the SAT I in admissions to take a
more "holistic approach." Atkinson
proposed dropping the SAT I but to
continue the use of the SAT II tests,
which are given in specific subjects,
such as English, math, history, foreign
languages, and science.

According to Time, Atkinson
st'arted his research about the SAT I a
year ago when he found his twelve year
old granddaughter working on analo
gies for the test, which she will not take
for at least another 4 years. He also
visited a junior high school, in which
he found students preparing for the
SAT I. Atkinson ordered his staff to
purchase SAT I workbooks and spent

the whole weekend taking sample tests
of sentence completion, analogies,
math problems, and other things. The
following Monday, at the weekly meet
ing of the presidents at the University
of California, "he exploded over what
he saw as an overemphasis on teach
ing to the test."

Atkinson continued his research of
the SAT I and proposed his idea to the
University of California's admission of
ficers in December. He sealed his
thoughts and plans in a letter to the
Academic Council in mid-February.
Before anything can happen, his plan
has to be approved by the Council and
the Regents; and the earliest it could
take effect would be in 2003.

There is a great diversity among
students' scores, looking at their back
ground-wealthy students usually
score higher than less privileged stu
dents. Wealthy students often are tu-

tored, providing them with an advan
tage over less privileged students.
Also, according to Time, white and
Asian, Asian-American, or Pacific Is
land students generally score higher
than those students of other races.

Although Atkinson hopes to see
other universities follow the same path,
some of the nation's top universities
are planning to continue the use of the
SAT I in admissions because it is a
"common national yardstick" among
all students.

In aNew York Times article, Robin
Mamlet, the Dean of Admissions and
Financial Aid at Stanford University
says, "It's the only standard factor in
every student's application." She says
that the admissions council is aware of
the fact that students from different
backgrounds scores differ greatly on
the SAT I.

DHS guidance counselor Joan

Flaherty agrees, saying that the SAT I
is the only common factor in every
student's application. She said with
out the SAT I, it would be hard for
colleges to distinguish the difference
between a B in an Honors English class
taken at Darien High School as op
posed to an A in a different Honors
English class with a different curricu
lum at a different high school. Also,
Mrs. Flaherty said that the Guidance
Office has not seen an increase in the
number of students applying to schools
that do not require the SAT I-which
include Middlebury, Bowdoin, and
others- in the past years,

Richard C. Atkinson and high
school students will be waiting to see
what will happen with the requirement
for the SAT I in admissions at the uni
versity and possibly at other universi
ties.
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Teen Violence: Can It Happen Here?

Athletes unhappy with rule against upper lot parking

Darien's "Trail of Tears"

Hazard us Mat rial in ch
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CodeRed=
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Code Blue=
Anned lntrud rlH tage iwation

Cod Green=
Expl i n

vali n. Tb line
grow, mu h that tbe mbly had
t be e lended from it original length
of an hour t two and a half burs. r

11 wmpped up th as mbly thank
ing ery n for ming, and thankio
th e who h d com up to speak.

The reuction of the, tudent body t
the mbly w mi ed. "I thought that
th ill mbly w a po. itiv perien e;
bUI it WlU n t cree liv a peopl
thought it w .:' aid Fre hman Mary
Millimore, Others Ii It that th a. em
bly w a let down, aft r th previau
C lumbin mbly. "'fbi. embl
ju I didn't have tb emoti ns of the ol~

umbinc a' mbly. and 0 it did n t con
n ct a well," aid ni r Or ndan

imali . Oth rs, like Paul Carl y, did
n t lit: the a, embly a. mucb. "1
th ughl it carted ul weU, but aft r a
while the comm nl gao repetiti e and
r duodant." aid Juni r Paul arley.

Despit the mixed rca lion , th at
mo phere fth as. mbly w po~itive.

The a mbly n rapped up in th
w r f Lc liard Offutt, Juni r, who
cb d to th .ludent body a quot from

Bill and Ted:~ £( tllellf Adwmn", b
a ing "B II nt to ea b !her, l1Jld

party n dude 1"'

For more infonnation on Report-It.com
contact: info@rwort-it.com
plwne # (63l) 218-1980
fax # (63l) 218-1879

sible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week The site
was founded by the President of the Con
necticut SchoolCounselorAssociation, Rob
ert Schmidt in May 1999 and helps teens'in
the detection, intervention, prevention, and
support ofviolence.

Report-Itcomis not only a site that teens
can relate to, it also takes action by notifying
an authorized source, such as a principal or
cOllilselor. Repolt-It.com serves schools in
New York., New Jersey, Arizona, Connecti
cut, Ma~sachusetts, Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
Minnesota, Washington D.C., and Rhode Is
land.

Teen violence has grown to become a
problem students are used to seeing on TV
Although they see other teens in tears, with
faces full of regret, they too, might be in that
same situation some day ifaction isn't taken.
The Internet, with sites similar to Report
Itcom, can be a comfOltable and helpful aid
in saving lives.

For infonnation at Darien High Sclwol
contact: Mrs. Whalen, the school
psyclwlogist or Mrs. Preston, the sclwol
social worker.
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tbe mo t parl. Ihe .tud nt b d
bowed upport for their eU w tudent

who had ch eo to peak by gi ing LhcllJ

school, anywhere. And it did, just ten min
utes away in New Canaan, CT. A sopho
more at NCHS brought a tennis ball, filled
with shaving cream, matches, and a wick,
which they planned toexplodein school. The
shaving cream, whendriedout, is flammable
and the matches were shike-on-any, which
can be lit easily, causing a large explosion,
leading to injuries and possibly death. The
teen got blueprints from the school in order
to ensure complete success in the explosion.
The student wanted to leave the bomb next
to the Butane tank in the chemistry lab, caus
ing a larger explosion. The teen brought the
bombto school in aduffel bag, butwas turned
in by two other sophomore students before
they could carry out their plan. The student
had also created a website, which allegedly
told all abouthis plans inbombing the school
and also mentioned another sophomore's
name and their involvement with the plan.
The teen went to NCHS, as well, and was
later arrested. Police found more explosive
tennis balls at her house. "We were disap
pointed that this happened, but we're lucky
no one was hurt. It makes us realize that it
could happen in any school," said a sopho
more at NCHS.

The Intemet, however, may be a new
resolution to teen violence. Sites, such as
Report-It.com offer support andhelpfor con
fused teens. The most beneficial part of the
site is that more teens can open up to it be
cause it's anonymous. The tipline is acces-

lowed to park up top. In the beginning
of the year everyone with a parking per
mit signs a sheet with a list of 18 rules
on it. Rule number four says, "Students
are not permitted to park in the upper
lots or lots behind D-wing and Cafeteria
at any time. THIS INCLUDES STU
DENT ATHLETES AFTER
SCHOOL." Of course these sheets were
signed at the beginning of the year and
the rules have been forgotten. Also,
many students would be willing to sign
their soul to the devil to get a parking
spot for the year, so, many of the rules
were never read in the beginning.

When asked about the subject As
sistant Principal Donna Russo had a few
comments. "During the day the upper
lot is for teachers, parents, and other visi
tors to the school. After school the lot
is used for coaches, visiting teams, and
anyone who might be attending games,
there's very limited space up top," she
said. When asked about how often stu
dents are parking up top she said, "It's
been getting better lately. Monitors have
been giving out warnings and ticketing.
In fact they'll be out ticketing this after
noon."

Once again there's a disagreement
between students and the administration.
In all likelihood the policy will stay the
same. Students may complain but any
one who has a parking permit also has
their name under contract saying they'll
respect the rules or suffer the conse
quences. It looks like, at least in the fu
ture, the students will have to continue
to trek along the trail of tears so that
they can get to their automobile.

the boys feeling isolated, depressed, and an
gI)'. Both Klebold andHarris displayed their
feelings on the Internetby displaying theirplan
to kill.several students atColumbine.

Students at Darien High School often
think that this could never happen to them,
even if they see teen violence on the news.
'The thought of someone murdering other
students here is unimaginable," said sopho
more Kate Fiore. Since most students feel
this way, it's hard to admit thatother students
mayhaveserious problems. 'Tellingonsome
one who you think has a problem can be re
ally hard. You're worried, but at the same
time, what if they aren't in any serious dan
ger and you just ratted your friend out for
nothing," said an anonymous DHS student.

But teen violence can happen to any

teen, two of which were school employees.
He was arrested and taken to Juvenile Hall.
He will be tried as an adult

Afterthis violentepisode, many students
are reminded of the event that took place on
April 20, 1999 at Columbine High School
where Dylan Klebold and Erik Harris killed
fifteen people, including themselves. Psy
chologists say their actions were a result of

"HE HAD IT ALL
PLANNED OUT,
BUT AT THE END
OF THE WEEK
END, HE SAID HE
WAS JUST JOKING
AND WASN'T RE
ALLY GOING TO
DO IT."

Staff Writer

Many athletes share a similar plight:
after a long arduous practice they are
forced to travel down the trail of tears,
a trail that starts at the gym entrance and
ends at their car in the lower parking lots.
Why do students have to make this jour
ney when there are so many spots at the
parking lot by the gym? Students don't
seem to know the reasons, and they
aren't happy.

Schuyler Sokolow, a member of the
girls' lacrosse team, doesn't like the cur
rent policy that outlaws students from
parking up top near the front entrance
of the school. "I think it's ridiculous
because the student athletes that are
busting their booties after school to play
the sports they love are required to make
the long trek down to the lower parking
lot with all of their stuff after a long hard
practice. Why are they subjected to such
torture?" Schuyler said when asked
about the parking situation.

Students question why they aren't
allowed to park by the gym after school.
There are questions regarding whether
those spots are being reserved for adults
or teachers. Either way this might not
be the legally appropriate method. Jess
McNeIl thinks that the spots should be
open to anyone, "After 2:20 it's public
parking. Whoever is there first should
get the spot. It's ridiculous that because
of age, parents and coaches can park up
there when we have just as much need
to park up there."

Although many students protest,
they should know that they're not al-

By Paul Carley

Staff Writer

Teen violence has become an over
whehning issue in schools. So far there has
been no real solution that can stop teens from
taking out their anger by the barrel of a gun,
until now. Many students have been finding
answers through anonymous teen violence
web sites, one ofthe most well known being,
Report-It.com.

On March 5!h, in Santee California, fif
teen yearold, Charles "Andy" Williams carne
out of the Santana High School boys' bath
room shooting his parents' .22 caliber gun
with an evil grin on his face. Apparently,
Williams was harassed on by his peers and
was called names such as "dork" and '10ser."

Unfortunately, Williams showed several
signs ofhis plan to openfire before the event.
Joshua Stevens, a close friend, told the New
York Post, "He had it all planned out, but at
the end of the weekend, he said he was just
joking and wasn't really going to do it." A
little later, though,Williamsmentioned hewas
serious and invitedStevens and anotherclose
friend tojoin him in the shooting.

Theboyfriend ofStevens' mother, Chris
Reynolds, was informed ofWilliams' "plan"
and had a talk with the boys. Williams re
plied, "I wouldn't be stupid and do some
thing like that. ..the guns are locked up and
everything, and Idon't evenknow where the
key is."

i· On Monday morning Williams' friends
were still unsure that his plan was justajoke,
so they frisked him for weapons. However,
they failed to check his backpack, where his
parents' gun was concealed.

Williams opened fire at 9:22 am. and
was found kneeling with an empty gun in his
hand. He killed two people and injured thir-

By Katlin Blankmeier
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After a runoff, Malika Willis declared winner

(J Katherine Salters

• Paul Carley

o Sarah Davis

II Jason Squillace

lm Malika Willis

• Jessica McNeil
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Vice-President of Activities Election

Presidential Runoff

20%

Vice-President of Volunteer Affairs Election

60%

Original Presidential Election

• Paul Carley

o Malika Willis

62%

• Kristen Davis

o Mallory Meyer

o Samantha Bealer

• Melissa Abruzzese

Eerily reminiscent of the catas
trophe in Florida this past
November, the 2001 Commu
nity Council Elections were not
all decided by the time school
ended on Election Day. How
ever there were no hanging
chads, no pregnant chads, no
lawyers, no MSNBC or CNN,
there was no Katherine Harris;
no this time it was just a run-off,
nothing more, nothing less.
After all of the 377 votes were
tallied on Election Day, no one
candidate held the necessary
51 % of the votes to be declared
president. Six candidates ran
this year in the election, Malika
Willis, Paul Carley, Katherine
Salters, Jason Squillace, Jessica
McNeIl, and Sarah Davis; and
two moved on to the runoff on
the next day. Paul Carley and
Malika Willis, the two candi
dates who received the most
votes in the original election
were pitted against each other
for a follow-up election. Once
the votes were counted, Malika
Willis was declared the winner,
and President of the Community
Council for the 2001-2002
school year.

There were five other
offices that held election on
Election day, Junior Mike
Sullivan successfully won his
bid for reelection as Vice
President of Political Affairs, as
he was uncontested for the
second straight year. Junior
Mallory Meyer beat fellow
Junior Kristen Davis to win her
fourth term in the council and
first as Vice-President of Volun
teer Affairs. Samantha Bealer
was the only sophmore to run
for office and she won over
Junior Melissa Abruzzese for
the office of Vice-President of
Activities. Junior Caroline
Crawford won her race as she
ran uncontested for Executive
Treasurer, and Junior Courtney
Harmer was also uncontested
for the office of Executive
Secretary.

The six new officers will
take office on the last day of
school and will begin planning
for next year with the current
administration shortly.
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"I don't think we've gotten any of
fers yet. Any bids to buy [the theater]
probably have been turned down," said
senior Mike Harms, who works at the
Darien Playhouse on the weekends.
Another element to the status of the the
ater that has the employees mildly irate
is the timeliness of the news about the
theater. "Basically, this is an old story.
Yes, UA has been trying to sell the the
ater, for three years! But no one is inter
ested in buying it because it is in such
bad condition. Most of the problems we
have with the theater could be fixed if
the UA would give us money to do so.
However, we don't make enough money
to warrant such funding," said Harrns.
He also believes that the town could
pitch in to improving the theater. "The
town could fix the theater, too, and ex
pand it. But they don't."

One way that the theater could be
improved is if they expanded the theater,
but most people think that doing that
would not be in the best interest of the
town. "If we had more than two screens,
it wo~ld attract people from out of town.
I don't think people of Darien want that.
They just want a theater for Darien. We
have space to expand. There are apart
ments above the theater that no one uses
but we can't rent them out because of
our lack of funding." said Hanns.

The Darien Playhouse averages $80
in ticket sales a night, and that's mostly
from matinees. Their big business is on
the weekends, and the movie that has
made the most money so far has been
Spy Kids.

The Darien Playhouse will stay open
until it is bought. The town won't shut
it down; it needs the theatre. Hopefully
the movie theater will get funding which
will prevent the problems it has had from
occurring.

Sensi6iCities
Can4CesJ Gifts & More

BirthUy Gifts

By Andy Mattison and Bill
Grimshaw
Opinion Editor and Staff Writer

First Selectman Robert Harrel con
firmed on Friday, March 17, that the
United Artists Theatre property in
Darien will be sold, sparking a debate
on the future of a movie theater in
Darien.

The Darien Times reported last
month that the United Artists Theatre in
Darien is plannning to sell its Post Road
property. The origin of the sale can be
traced back to the financial trouble that
Darien Theatre's parent company,
United Artists Theatre Co., filed for
chapter II bankruptcy last September.
Since, the company has planned to re
organize under its new controlling share
holder, Anschultz Corp. It plans to re
duce the UA debt by closing 70 of its
theaters that it deems "unprofitable."
This is what prompted the town's inves
tigation into the matter.

Further suspicions arose as the the
ater fell into disarray. Not only were
their technical problems with the projec
tors, one of the theaters was without
heat, the property was littered and
unkept, and the marquee had become so
unsightly the town had to order the the
ater to renovate it. Darien's First Se
lectman Robert Harrel looked into the
matter, and consulted UA chief execu
tive officer Kurt Hall, who said that the
property was indeed for sale, and "They
have an offer they are interested in."

But Scott Hall, who handles prop
erties of United Artists including the
Darien Theatre, refuted this claim and
said that this property was not on the
market. As well, employees of the the
ater have heard nothing of this proposed
transaction.

ews
Darien Playhouse Sold?

Proud Supporter of the Darien
Blue Wavel

Kl6 Post Road ow Darien, CT~ (203) 656-3717

Vavala's Deli & Catering
156 Heights Road

655-4370
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Living with Lyme: Lyme Disease Strikes DHS Students

By Kaitlin Blankemeier
Staff Writer

As spring comes along beckoning
shorts, T-shirts, and sandals, many stu
dents forget that Lyme Disease is a huge
threat this time of year. Several Darien
High School students are suffering or
have suffered from this illness, of which
most people are unaware.

Lyme Disease is an infection caused
by the virus Borrelia burgdorferi, which
is transmitted by deer ticks. The dis
ease presents itself with a skin rash and
gradually leads to numerous physical
weaknesses, including fatigue, head
aches, joint or muscle pain, dizziness,
vision problems, and motor ticks. It can
affect a person's behavior, making him
aggressive, irritable, depressed, or hy
peractive. It can create mood swings
and extreme anxiety. Because Lyme Dis
ease can cause careless mistakes, con
fusion, and distraction, schoolwork is
heavily affected.

Darien residents were made more
aware of the dangers of Lyme Disease
on March 24th by a seminar at Town Hall.
There were several speakers including
First Selectman Robert Harrel, a Colum
bia University graduate; Marie Tsello, a
nurse; Dr. Kirbie Stafford, who studied
the ecology of the deer tick; and Dr.
Brian Fallen, who works with Lyme Dis
ease patients at a psychiatric institute,
as well as at Columbia University. Wor
mation was shared on the effects, pre
vention tips, and future plans on how to
tackle this threatening disease.

The peak months in which Lyme
Disease is spread are June, July, and
August. It has been reported in 47
states, mainly in the northeast and north
central states. However, over one third
of Lyme Disease cases are reported in
Connecticut. This is because 60% of
Connecticut's land is forest and the state
has 76,000 deer, a carrier of the disease.

Since this disease is so prevalent in

Connecticut, many Darien High School
students have dealt with it or are still
dealing with it today.

Sean Zak, a sophomore at the high
school, had the disease; luckily, it was a
mild case. Sean became very sick a week
before testing positive for the disease.

"I was out of school for a while and
I had to take these huge tranquilizers for
my medication. I also couldn't be al
lowed outside for long periods of time,"
said Sean.

Sean was able to fight off the dis
ease because it hadn't been in his sys
tem for a long period of time.

"Lyme Disease can stay dOlmant in
your system for a while," said Sean, "It
;an make a common cold a lot worse."

Sarah Petner, a freshman, was sick
for a few months in eighth grade before
being diagnosed with Lyme Disease.

"I had the disease for a year and a
lalf," said Sarah, "I stayed home all day,
~lept, and watched movies."

Although Sarah doesn't have Lyme
how, she missed so much schoolwork

that she was required to stay back a year,
go to frequent doctor's visits at Yale
University Hospital in New Haven, CT.,
and go through physical therapy.

"It was hard because I would for
get a lot and would only remember the
most random things," said Sarah, "I

dIdn't get to see my friends very often
either."

One of the most serious cases of
Lyme Disease at the high school is
sophomore Alex Blackman's. Alex had
Lyme for four years before being diag
nosed. Her situation began with a
small deer tick on her arm. Alex's
mother, Debbie, noticed and removed
the tick. She brought Alex to the doc
tor to ensure that the tick had been
completely removed. Although the
doctors said it had been, the tick
wasn't gone.

"The deer tick began to mutate
and make antibodies, breaking
through her cell wall," said Mrs.
Blackman, "The antibodies hid, so
the disease was very hard to find."

"I was always tired, but my mom
thought I was just growing," said Alex,
"I was sick a lot, with pneumonia,
bronchitis, and other illnesses, but
the doctors just thought I had a re
ally bad immune system."

Doctors examining her blood and
searching for the actual spirochetes,
or tick antibodies, finally diagnosed
Alex's case in October. She now has
"Entrenched Lyme," which is long
term undiagnosed Lyme Disease.

"I can usually go for only three
classes a day," said Alex, " If I go
for four [classes) it can sometimes
be too much. I'm usually very tired
when I get home, sometimes too tired
to do schoolwork," Alex said.

Alex suffers from extreme pain
in her joints. Areas such as the el
bows and ankles can swell up and
become very sore. She can have
neck and shoulder pain, which hin
ders her sleeping. Alex also has
Lyme Arthritis, which is arthritis
caused by the disease.

"Lyme disease goes to your
brain, heart, central nervous system,
and eyes," said Mrs. Blackman, "It
goes to the weaker areas of your
body and Alex has a genetic weak
ness for arthritis."

Alex is currently on four differ
ent medications which work to de
stroy different parts of the disease.

Although there aren't any imme
diate cures for Alex's case, there are
several ways in which Lyme Disease
can be prevented. First, avoid tick
habitats, which are grassy, backyard
areas in the shade. Second, dress
properly when going outside in the
woods or in backyards. Long
sleeves, a hat, and closed shoes keep
ticks away from the skin. Third, be
fore going inside always check the
skin for ticks as well as checking any
pets, which may carry deer ticks.

The Class of 200 1 Graduation Party is coming

Don't forget to send in yqur donations ASAP to:
Nancy Merritt

1 Edgerton Court
Darien, CT 06820

Let's make this a terrific tlllght for our graduates!
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While at The Columbia Scholastic Press Association Journalism
Conference in New York City, we were able to correspond with a high
school senior from Virginia Beach, VA. After several e-mails we were able
to compare our two schools and learn just how different a Virginia high
school is from one in Connecticut.

*

But just what is life like in a town
that has already experienced such a trag
edy, especially now that it has been two
years? According to Mr. Fulton, the pain
is still felt, but life is going on. "It is a
much stronger place. The kids are a
much stronger group as a high school

because
they had
to go
through
that kind
of pain."
Having
had the
experi
ence of
living in
bot h
Darien
and
Littleton,
M r

Fulton
went on to explain that Darien is almost
parallel to Littleton. They are both
wealthy, rural communities that lack eth
nic diversity, and we should not take the
threat of an attack lightly. He mentioned,
"It was one of those things I never
thought I'd see happen."

In a letter to the parents of D.H.S.
students, Principal Hall is quoted as say
ing, "We are currently living through
difficult times." When confronted with
this statement, Mr. Fulton agreed.
"These are times of increased stress and
depression ... there's more pressure to do
well .. .1 see more anger out there, more
frustration, more people driven to think
of extreme measures." Security has been
tightened drastically at Littleton, and
more precautions are even being taken
at DHS. The Columbine shooting may
have occurred over two years ago, but
it is still affecting us today.

The second anniversay of this
tragedy is just one of many reminders
of the horrors of school violence in
our country. The town of Littleton is
still recovering to this day, and the rest
of the country is preparing, in hopes
that Columbine will never repeat itself.

Baubles*

10 May 2001

Columbine: Two Years and
Counting
By Patrick Fulton
StaffWrite r

This month marks the second anni
versary of the shooting at Columbine
High School in Littleton, Colorado that
occurred on April 20, 1999. But do two
years really make a difference? Have
things really changed, and just what is
it that people remember most strongly
today? Matthew Fulton, a graduate of
Darien High
School's
Class of
1973, at
tempts to
answer
these ques
tions.

Mr.
Fulton is a
resident of
Littleton
and CEO of
S t

Anthony's
hospital in
Denver, the location where four of the
Columbine victims were transported di
rectly following the shooting. At the
time of the shooting, the police sent word
alolfg to the hospital, so that all doctors
were prepared and calm when the vic
tims arrived. Under the direction of Mr.
Fulton, O.R. teams were assembled in 2
to 3 minutes and vascular, plastic, and
orthopedic surgeons were on task. Op
erations and treatment were in many
cases extensive, but eventually all vic
tims were released.

As with recent high school
shootings, such as the Santana inci
dent, details were not released imme
diately. As Mr. Fulton explained, it
was the duty of hospital staff to re
spect the victims and their families, and
the names of the injured and specific
details were not released for hours.
Many were in a state of shock, and
families could not immediately face the
public. Even the media seemed more
respectful due to the horrific nature of
the incident. That evening, Mr. Fulton
appeared on national television to brief
the nation about the status of the vic
tims.
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The World of Unsettling Commercials
By Julia Gibney
StaffWriter

Over the years, as television and enter
tairunent have become more daring and in
novative, commercials have as well. In fact,
television commercialshave evolved to such
a great degree that each year millions of
Americans and others around the globe flock
to theirTVs in order to watch the expensive,
highly creative ads of Super Bowl or the
Academy Awards.

However, not all ofthis change has been
so positive. Many commercials push limits,
challenge mles ofdecency, and can be called
just plain unsettling. I have compiled a list,
supplied by DHS students, of some of the
creepiest advertisements shown on aTV near
you.

Gap: Although many advertisements
from Gap have been highly praised for their
originality, some can be downright distress
ing. Take for example, a recent ad featuring
just one girl, dancing in front of the camera
Sophomore Angela Dam commented, ''It
makes you embarrassed to watch one per
son dancing onscreen. You feel embarrassed
for her, especially ifyou're watching alone."

Raisin Bran-The cereal companies of
America, with their simple mascots (such as
the Com Flakes rooster) and harmless com
mercials, have never even come close to be
ing offensive. Butsomethingchangedin their
television commercials, and junior Liz
Hopkins still shudders at the thought. "It
was gross, inappropriate, and unnecessary.
That's it." Hopkins refers to a recent com
mercial in which a teenaged boy set out a
bowl of the cereal, realized there wasn't any
milk, and proceeded to attempt to milkacow
outside of his home. As stomach churning
as this may sound, it was nowhere near as
terrible as the next line of the commercial:

''Do you think we should tell him that's not a
cow?"

TQ{;o Bell: TacoBell is a repeatoffender.
It has created some of the most memorable,
humorous, and irritating commercials ofthe
past several years. Sophomore Bren Roberts
is quick to point out that no matter how
amusing an ad is
the first time
around, it soon be
comes tiresome.
(Anyoneremember
"Yo quiero Taco
Bell"?)''1 think that
commercial's an
noying because
they play it over
and over again.
'Uno, dos, zesty!'
It's just not funny
anymore!"

Voice Stream:
This young cellular
company usually
has pleasant advertisements starring Jamie
Lee Curtis, but a recent ad has been far from
pleasant, and is somewhat horrifying. Sev
eral teenage girls sit on a beach, and one
realizes that there is an octopus on her face,
she frantically begs her friends for help. The
two "friends" argue over who will make the
call, as neither one of them wants to waste
her precious daytime minutes. This contin
ues for anotherminute or so, and thenwe are
told that Voice Streamcharges the same rate
at all times. I wonderhow anyonecouldhave
possibly thought ofputting an octopus on a
girl's face in order to advertise cell phones.

Pepsi: Many have expressed their re
gret at how appalling Pepsi's latestcommer
cial has been. Gone are the days ofthe Pepsi
Bears dancing to "YMCA" or the geese
drinking the softdrink mid-air. Now, ads show

images such as Bob Dole, a teenaged boy,
and womenon abowling team oglingBritney
Spears as she performs a dance to a song
formerly considered a jingle. At this point,
Bren Roberts completely lost control over
her emotions, forgot she was inside the li
brary, and screamed, ''Whatever happened

to the cute little girl
in the Pepsi com
mercials?'

Seven-Up:
The soda that uses
Orlando Jones as a
spokesman has
been by far the
worst offender in
this list. Its adver
tisements have
been the cause of
the "show us your
cans" controversy,
showed people
drinking "rancid
milk" and

dishwashing liquid, as well as upsetting ani

mal lovers everywhere. The most recent
Seven-Up ad features a small puppy passed
out (or dead, we cannot really be sure) lying
on the ground ofa golfcourse. At one point,
a soda can is thrown at the puppy, and then
bounces off of him. Sophomore Chadae
Chang was particularly outragedby this inci
dent, and said, "I believe that advertising ex
ecutives go too far to advertise their prod
ucts."

The Seven-Up commercial was one of
several commercials in the past few months
that portray animals being treated poorly.
Freshman Mary Kate Donovan could recall
one particularly disturbing ad for Red Lob
ster, "You hear this song, "GotNo Where to
Run" and you think about what a catchy
song it is, and then you see all these lobsters

beingchased to be killed! Itwas really scary."
Mohegan Sun: Luckily, many ofthedis

concerting commercials on television are not
so frightening. Sophomore Katie Brewer
brought the advertisements of the Mohegan
Sun, a casino in Uncasville, Conn., to my
attention. Colin Machary, one of the regular
participants on the comedy-improv show
''Whose Line Is It Anyway?" asks random
people at thecasino what they like best about
it. This may not sound like the worst com
mercial, but as Katie said with a sigh, '1t's
trying to be funny, and it's just not" Tmer
words were never spoken.

Kia: I have never seen a Kia in my life,
and yet I hate them. That's how bad these
commercials are. They inspired an entire ar
ticle. At a party, a man announces that there
is "a silver car in the parking lot, looks new."
The entire group mshes outside to view the
spectacular vehicle, and after much admira
tion, someone says to the first man, "Hey
Frank, isn't this your car?" To which Frank
replies, ''It is, isn't it?" in the most annoying
voice possible. The narrator then says, "the
new Kia, yada yada, who wouldn't be
proud?" I wouldn't!

As incredibly horrible as this is, there is
another commercial featuring the same man,
the same woman, and that same terrible
phrase. "It is, isn't it?" Many others also ex
pressed their disgust at this advertisement,
but their comments cannot be printed due to
the Hazelwood Act. I urge everyone to boy
cott this car so the madness will end.

Hopefully, at some point in the near fu
ture, a return to decency will be made. One
day, anyone, man, woman, or child will be
able to watch acommercial withoutdiscom
fort or nausea But until, watch with care,
because today's advertisements are, as
sophomore Lindsey Tiscia put it, "beyond
unsettling."

Mid-Season Sitcoms Arrive in Blaze of Technicolor
By Julia Gibney
StaffWriter

What About Joan? - When it was
first announced that two-time Academy
Award nominee Joan Cusack was to be
given her own sitcom, many were excited
by the prospect of the wonderfully zany
actress on television every week. I, on
the other hand, hoped that she wouldn't
be trapped in one of the lousy star ve
hicles that have been on every network
so far this year. (The Geena Davis Show,
Bette, The Michael Richards Show, etc.)

Cusack stars as Joan Gallagher, a
high school English teacher living in
Chicago. (The series is filmed on loca
tion.) She is one of the more popular
teachers in the school, a confidante of
many of her students, and several of her
colleagues happen to also be her clos
est friends. In other words, this is a show
about a standard woman living a fairly
average life. Except for the fact that Joan
Cusack is not exactly average.

Kyle Chandler, who portrays her
boyfriend Jake, may seem to be too ear
nest for the lighthearted theme of the
show, but at the same time his relaxed
personality works to accommodate his
high-strung co-star. Playing Joan's
friends are Donna Murphy, Joan's psy
chiatrist best friend, Jessica Hecht, her
fellow teacher Betsy, and Wallace
Langham, Mark, who together make up

an effective supporting cast.
However, although some of the situ

ations involving Joan are amusing, such
as when she thinks her boyfriend wants

to break up with
her because he
proposes, oth
ers really just
aren't. It seems
that they may
have looked
funny written
down, but just
aren't when ac

tually performed. For example, in one
scene, Joan's best friend Betsy locks
Mark up in a closet, because she is dat
ing him and he doesn't want anyone to
know. It is supposed to be funny. This
odd punishment probably would have
been slightly amusing had it been per
formed by a comedienne like Joan
Cusack, instead of one of her less-tal
ented co-stars. It simply doesn't work
when tried by an actress who looks un
comfortable in such an absurd scenario.

The lowdown: What it boils down
to is that Joan is adorable, and if the rest
of the cast is lacking in comedic skills or
acting ability, it really doesn't matter.
Hopefully, this show will succeed.
Seinfeld wasn't the funniest show in its
first season, either.

*On a side note, one of the funnier

instances in the show occurred when
Kelly Shaynge Williams, who played
"Laura" on TGIF's Family Marten,
shows up to give advice to Joan as her
new friend, Alice Adams. I barely rec
ognized her as an adult and not some
teenager yelling at Urkel.

Thesdays, 9:30 p.m. on ABC.

My Wife and Kids - Last year was
a terrific time to be a Wayans brother.
Marlon and Shawn wrote, and Keenen
Ivory directed Scary Movie, which has
since become the top-grossing movie
ever to be directed by a black man. Now
Damon Wayans stars in his own show,
and he is hilarious.

The only real trouble with the show
is Damon doesn't really do anything. All
we, the viewers, really know about him
is that he owns his own business, which
never seems to need any work, and he
lives in Stamford. ("Oh sure son, you're
from the 'hood. The mean streets ofStam
ford, Conn.)

Each show has very little plot, only
witty banter. Damon simply stays in his
living room and kitchen, and the rest of
his family wanders in to ask him for
things, offend him, or insult him, which
always leads to a punch line. That's ba
sically the entire show. At one point,
Damon enters one of his children's
rooms, but it is generally to apologize

for the inconsiderate (yet funny) remark
he made earlier.

Luckily, the show is quite amusing.
. Damon Wayans is very funny and he
and Tisha Campbell-Martin, who plays
his wife, Jay, are a good team. He also
manages to convince the audience that
he actually cares about his three chil
dren, (played by George O. Gore II, Jazz
Raycole, and the adorable Parker
McKenna Kyle) even if he is appalled
that they speak Spanish, listen to rap,
and wear tube tops. One other subplot

(well not really a
subplot, just an
other person who
walks into the
house and annoys

......I:-:I<A....._.Damon) involves
the nanny, Rosaria. Rosaria basically
walks out of.Iooms angrily muttering
under her breath in Spanish, and Damon
says that she "hates" him. She has no
other function to the so-called story.

The lowdown: As plotless as the
series really is, Damon Wayans is funny.
And when you think about it, since the
name of the show is My Wife and Kids, it
sort of makes sense that all Damon does
is argue with them. It's not a great show,
but most sitcoms aren't funny anyway.

Wednesdays, 8:30, on ABC.
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Re-runs: Scooby Doo

Julia Roberts and Brad Pitt
Disappoint in The Mexican

'd

allow d him t

in acti n. Malolm

typed as people who are ruthless
lowlifes and murderers, which is exactly
what the show is about. Whether these
qualities are true of every gangster or
not, the show gives the impression that
their line of work has more bad qualities
than good ones.

A possible reason why the show is
so popular is because a gangster's life
is so exciting, and there is never a dull
moment. Tony can feel like the king of
the world one moment and then have an
anxiety attack the next. The ups and
downs of that kind of lifestyle are prob
ably much more extreme than a "nOlmal"
persons life will ever be. The good side
of Tony's lifestyle is his beautiful house
and expensive cars, but the down side
is that he had to murder and cheat his
way to the top.

The Sopranos is about a way of life
that is obviously interesting to many
viewers nationwide. Although it can be
extremely violent or racy at times many
people who would usually be appalled
by it are inttigued. Without the violence
or sex scenes, The Sopranos wouldn't
have the same effect on its audience
because it doesn't fit the stereotypes.
In the audiences' mind, the gangsters
are supposed to be honible, ruthless,
and brutal people; anything else and the
show becomes unbelievable and loses
its populality.

hi

By Alex Larsen
StaffWriter

For its third year in a row the new
HBO series, The Sopranos, has captured
the attention of thousands of eager on
lookers. A primary reason for The So
pranos huge success is because of
James Gandolfini, a brilliant actor who
plays Tony Soprano, the boss of a major
mob family in New York. The show por
trays gangsters as people with only two
major concerns in their life, money and

sex.
Family seems to be the least of their

worries; many times Tony treats his kids
and wife like they are a hassle to him
and he would be better off without them.
Tony has so many problems with his wife
that they have to see a therapist once a
week. To make it worse, he cheats on
her constantly by hanging out at a strip
club after a hard days work. Tony's day
at work consists of watching TV, eating,
and ordering people around. His rela
tionship with his daughter is terrible
because he is a racist and she is dating a
guy at college that is black. Besides all
of his family problems, he has to deal
with the cops constantly on his tail, ev
ery second of the day.

Although The Sopranos is just a
made-up TVshow, it sure does fit the ste
reotypes. The mob has been stereo-

The Brutality of the Sopranos

StajJWriter

JuniorMalcolm Karlan leans back in
hi hair and erat h hi goat e
thoughtfuUy a h thinks of om thing
deep and meaningful to ay. "Musi . a
very powerful thing. ft' a v ry pow rful
language. u ic turns m D."

The rock band, M Media. featu
Malcolm nguitar and vocal, phom re
Sc Flynn n bas and ba king vocal..
and freshman Matt Knrlan. y .Mal un'
little brother. ndrums. They started som 
tim last year. neither of them uld m
up with c aetJy when.

Male lm and Matt had tatted play
ing together and their i n we 0

ing well, rept ti r 0 p bl m. They
needed a bas . l lOW knew coo from
jazz band and h had jw tarted playin
bass," y Malcolm of how th y found a
decent bas ist," omebow. we j t nded
up jamming together.' And. apparently

s Media w f, oned.
TIt ir inspiraLi n m from m f

.tb ir favorite bands. COlt~ Phisb and
the Grateful Dead. and all three f th m
like cI ie blu arti t.. Mal 1m Jrn
Metallica and other metal bands. And all
three of them like cl ic rock. "ll's what
w 1 v to do:' say Male lm. tt'
in pirati n also cornel m!if! and .

p . ion for living.
. "It' not lIlat mo h w ric, if fmdin

th tim t pra tic that' hard: ay
Malcolm lounging in his hair. eU. find
ing tb practice tim can t be to barel. be
iog that they practice nc or twi a wee

Male 1mh been playing hi, guitar
ti r fi yea. after ha ing four yeo f
violin training. He loved playing th i
lin but he didn't really 100 th cia i 31
rou ie that ae mpani d it. Mal 1m
wanted to playa' I in. uumenL". h
pi ked up th guitar. 1\v umme a 0,

he went to t k 1 9 with n

Neo-CIa sicism and Mas Media
ByDrew L decker

mediately, I click to my favorite station. It's
4:30 and I know that Scooby Doo should be'
just beginning...

Scooby Doo was created in 1969 by
Fred Silverman, then an executive at CBS.
Looking for a show that would reach a new
audience, Silverman researched the success
of previous shows aimed at children. He
didn't find any mysteries for children, so he
thought of creating one with animated fig

ures, the lead
character being a
dog. Itissaidthat
Scooby was
named from the
Frank Sinatra
song "Strangers
in The Night'?
whereSinatraser
enades in an

Armstrong-like scat, "Strangers in the night,
Scooby dooby doo doo...... An additional
little known fact is that the voice ofScrappy
Doo as none otherthan thatofDave Couliers,
betterremembered for his part as Uncle Joey
on Full House. The voice of Shaggy was
played by AmericanTop40radio announcer
Casey Kasem.

Now I remember where I knew those
feet! How I loved to watch the "Gang of
Five" on the lookout for the latest scandals
in their van called the "Mystery Machine".
Sitting here lastweekbroughtbackdays past.
Days ofyouth and irmocence. Days ofLittle
League. Today, when I watch the show once
again, and listen to the opening refrain,
"Scooby Oooby 000, where are you?" I am
not only entertained, but I have an answer.
Scooby is in my heart and my memories, and
that is where he will stay.

they have similar interests and views, and
they hit it off as friends, demonstrating
the only real chemistry that this movie ex
hibits. Roberts and Gandolfmi work well
together, and Gandolfini's sensitive, lov
able portrayal of Leroy steals the show.
As the movie progresses, Leroy is the one
whom most of the audience cared about,
and Gandolfini shines and captures the
spotlight from Pitt and Roberts.

Yet, this is not to say that Roberts
and Pitt failed us. Although most reviews
gave it only a high C as a grade, the acting
is, as always with these two, great. No
matter what script or movie they do, each
has a special touch that only they can add
to a movie. Their acting wasn't poor, the
movie simply lacked the appeal that previ
ous movies have had. The two spent the
majority of the movie in separate story
lines, only together toward the beginning
and end of the movie, and perhaps this
alone lessened the quality of ''The Mexi
can." Although not one of the finest works
for neither Pitt nor Roberts, this movie is
not a complete waste of time. If you go
with hopes of solely being entertained,
you will not be disappointed. But if Rob
erts and Pitt lead you to have high expec
tations, there is a large possibility of a let
down. ''The Mexican" does not live up to
the high expectations that people seem to
think it deserves, but it is not a poor show.
It's simply a movie that can best be sum
marized with the phrase: take it or leave
it.

StaffWriter

First off, I must begin by excusing my
recent absence. As this second semester
set in, I began a new schedule, which has
not only rearranged my academic life, but
my private life as well. It has taken me a
while to get my feet readjusted, let alone for
my rear to once again [md its groove at the
center ofmy Lazy Boy chair, and for this, I
apologize. But alas, I am back, and ready to
share with you all, my favorite TV reruns.

By Chris Westhoff

So I sat in that familiar place the other
night, and slowly scanned the waves that
filter through my cable box, and as I was
met with this mirage of colorful lights and
images, somethingcaughtmy eye. I paused
for a minute, closed my eyes and tried to
think; tried to remember. And, I was slowly
brought back to this scene...

.. .It is a hot day. I can feel the heat
entermy body as I inhale, and leave with an
exhale. My eyes sting from sweat thatdrips
from my brow. My back is wet, stuck to my
shirt, and my legs pulse with exhaustion.
As I sit, I recall my little league game from
this aftemoon: replaying my hit to left,
watching my cleats as they tear through
the dirt rounding second, feeling it splash
up in my face as I slide head first into third.
But, I am soon brought back to reality with
the heat. Trying to take my mind offofthe
exciting victory, I tum on the television. Im-

By Lexi Deluca
StaffWriter

At first glance, "The Mexican"
seems like it would be a cinematic mas
terpiece. An all-star, renowned cast, a mix
of action, comedy, and romance, and
Mexico--an exciting territory to explore,
all add to the movie's appeal. Brad Pitt as
Jerry, Julia Roberts as Samantha, and
James Gandolfini, as Leroy, best known
for his critically acclaimed role in ''The
Sopranos," guided by the mastermind
Gore Verbinski who invented the talking
Budweiser frogs, lead a promising cast
and crew. Yet even such famous names
and profound ability cannot bring life
into a somewhat dull and uncaptivating
script.

The chemistry between Pitt and
Roberts, starring as a mobster and his
frustrated girlfriend respectively, is lack
ing. Despite the massive amount of star
quality each possess, these two were
simply not meant to share an on-screen
romance. When Jerry is asked by his
mob boss to head south to Mexico to
retrieve a distinguished gun termed "the
Mexican," he listens and obeys, much to
the dismay of his girlfriend who has re
peatedly scoffed at and been angered
by his mob affiliations. Upset by his trip
to.,Mexico, Samantha hightailed it to Las
Vegas where she is kidnapped by a hit
man, Gandolfini, as insurance to guaran
tee that the gun will indeed fmd its way
to its owners, the mob bosses. Sur
prisingly, Samantha and Leroy find that



American League 2001: Part one of the MLB Preview -

Playoffs:
l"'Round:
Cleveland Indians vs. Boston Red Sox
In a remarkably close series, Boston

pulls out the win after Cleveland's vulner
ability to injury finally does them in during
the series as their pitching staff is gradually
depleted. Pedro Martinez is a huge factor
against the Indians as he was in the 1999
playoffs whenMartinez carried the Sox over
the Indians. Red Sox in 6

New YorkYankees vs. Seattle Mariners
This series is avery interesting rematch

ofthefamous 1995ALCS. Bothteams mirror
each other with strong pitching and veteran
positionplayers withplayoffexperience such
as Edgar Martinez and Paul O'Neill. Both
teams even have their young upstarts with
Ichiro Suzuki and Alfonso Soriano. But in
the end, the Yankees have more experience,
and a stronger, proven pitching staff. As
we've seen with the great Chicago collapse
in the 2000 playoffs, pitching always beats
offensein the playoffs, and the Yankees have
the advantage over Seattle. Yankees in 5.

ALeS:
New YorkYankees vs. Boston Red Sox
The A.L. East once again proves its

strength. Perennial powers Boston and New
York collide in the ALeS for a match up to
remember. TheRedSoxoneeagainbowdown
to the Yankees who seem to have the Red
Soxnumbereveryyear, provide the roadblock
onemore yearfor the Sox. Mariano Rivera is
simply unstoppable in the playoffs as he has
demonstrated. Rivera has the lowest career
postseason ERA in history. Boston bats are
rerruukably silentinthis series. NewYoIktakes
the series in 4.

MVP: IvanRodriguez, CTexas - Ivan is
thebestoffensive catchersinceJonnyBench,
ifnot ever. To deny Rodriguez's worth to his
teamis a sin. Barring injury, counthim in.

Cy Young: Pedro Martinez, Boston
Can anyone stop Pedro? It is doubtful.
Martinez is the mostdominantpitcher ofthis
era. Put another trophy on Pedro's mantle for
this year.

Rookie of the Year: Ichiro Suzuki, OF
Seattle - This guy has the speed and the bat
to be a great player. He didn't come out of
Japan as a rookie, he's a finished product.

The Angels could use some help with their
starting pitchers. Jarrod Washburn showed
early signs of success last year, but he is a
young pitcher and can't be relied on. Ismael
Valdes, Pat Rapp and the rest of the staff
need to produce so closer Troy Percival and
setup man Shigetoshi Hasegawa can put
games into the win column for the Angels.

Sean's Pick: SeattleMariners

AL West:
Seattle and Texas appear to have this

divisionmailed in,butnotwithoutchallenges
from Anaheim. The A.L. west usually turns
into a one-team romp, but this year it ap
pears as ifit is athree-teamrace. Seattle seems
to have found a short term for Alex "Pay
Rod" Rodriguez in outfielderIchrio Suzuki,
who is a strong candidate for Rookie of the
Year. Barring a catastrophic injury, Suzuki
should capture the title. Suzuki is a pure hit
ter much like Tony Gwynn, but one thing
setshimapart. Speed. Suzuki has speed that
rivals Rafael Furcal ofthe Braves and could
rack up many stolen bases this year. Simply
put, Ichiro is notan easy out. EdgarMartinez
will be consistent as well contributing his
yearly .320 to .350average andknocking in
at least 130 RBI's. John Olerud will also hit
close to .300andcontribute afew RBI's. Staff
AceFreddy Garciacould contribute 14wins
ifhe stays healthy, and a few others on the
Seattle staff that look strong are 14 game
winnerJohnHalama, 17 garnewinnerAaron
Sele, and consistent pitcher Jamie Moyer
who contributed 13 wins last year. Closer
Kazuhiro Sasaki keeps you in the close
games and will repeat his 37 save perfor
mance of last ear. Sasaki is a devastating
closer. The Mariners have few superstars,
but are one of the more united teams in the
American League. The Texas Rangers are
flat out strong. The middle of their batting
lineup is death row for pitchers with Andres
Galarraga, Rafael Palmero, IvanRodriguez,
and newly acquired players Shortstop Alex
Rodriguezand3n1 BasemanKenCaminiti, all
possible all-stars. The Rangers rotation is
less solid, with their two top starters Rick
Helling andKenny Rogers, whohave topitch
well. The Rangers have a decent bullpen
withJeffZirnmennan andTimCrabtree, but
again, pitching is key evenwithall theRang
ers offensive firepower. The Rangers have
to keep their AL second worst ERA of5.56
down in orderto win. The OaklandAthletics
do not look like they can compete this year.
Newly acquired Johnny Damon appears to
be a one-year fluke and may not put up the
numbershedidlastyear. MVPJason Giambi
needs to produce tokeep this offense strong.
Miguel Tejada couldhit 30home runs again
this year after last year's breakout season.
Though early season games suggest against
this, the f\s strength lies in their pitching
staff. Tim Hudson and Barry Zito can be
tough to hit against. Ifthe Athletics want to
compete, these two have to pitch well all
year long and stay healthy. Jason
Isringhausen alsohas to follow upis 33 save
year last year and keep the Athletics in the
close games. Oakland could be a sleeper,
though doubtful. Last but not least, do not
count the Anaheim Angels out of the run
ning. Small off season acquisitions could
prove helpful. New Designated Hitter
Glenallen Hill it .293 with 27 homeruns last
year with the Yankees and has the potential
to repeat. Troy Glaus is one of the best 3n1

basemen in the league and along with Tim
Salmon, DarinErstad, and GarretAnderson,
he has the potential to top 30 home runs
again after his 47 home runs last season.

lead, though they did look surprising in the
spring and early season. If star Christian
Guzman stayshealthy, itcouldkeeptheTwins
in the race, but the team depends on his
health. Staff ace Brad Radke leads a young
rotation this season which hopes to set up
closer LaTroy Hawkins who at times, can
have some tricky pitches as well as a devas
tating fastball.

Sean's Pick: ClevelandIndians
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Central:
Anothercompetitive AmericanLeague

Central seasoncouldendwithaPennantRace
reminiscent of the 93 season with the White
Sox clinching aberth in the ALeS afterhold
ing off the Indians. The race can depend on
who makes the better rnidseason moves,
which means the Indians may be out ahead,
remembering of course Jerry Reinsdorf's
White Flag fire sale of 1998 where reliever
Roberto Hernandez and pitcher Wilson
Alverez were shipped to San Fransisco for
minor leaguers. However, the Indians young
tearn looks impressive with young pitchers
CC SabathiaandTimDrew making the start
ing rotation. Sabathia has a nasty 97mph
fastball and as long as he doesn't do his best
JaretWright imitation, the Indians can go far
behind the revamped bat of RBI man Juan
Gonzalez. A weak bullpen may do the Indi
ans in as well as disabled list stints ofCharles
Nagy and Bartolo Colon, the Indians num
ber 1 and number 2 starters. The Indians do
looklike the Indians ofold winning 5 straight
division championships. Ifthey stay healthy,
they could competelate in the season. The
White Sox do lookvulnerable. Preseason ex
plosions ofFrankThomas canwreckthe frag
ile chemistry of this team. Questionable off
season moves like the signings of Sandy
Alomar Jr. and Royce Clayton could prove
unwise, as both struggle offensively for this
pitching challenged team. Benching Chris
Singleton in favor ofJose Valentin was not a
good decision by manager Jerry Manuel.
Pitchers DavidWells, Kip Wells, Cal Eldred,
andJames Baldwinallhave to pitchphenom
enally as well as keep healthy for the Sox to
stay on the heels of the Indians all year. As
expected,RightFielderMagglioOrdonezwill
put up strong numbers and hit close to 35
home runs while hitting at least 110 RBI's.
CloserKeithFoulkehas to get in the game in
the ninth and get at least 30 saves this year to
keep the Sox in the race. The Royals look
weak, very weak. Theiranemic startingpitch
ing rotation does not compliment their of
f~nse well. Ace Jose Rosado simply can't
pitch as well as he used to and is fragile at
best. He will most likely spend the year on
the disabled list Mike Sweeny needs tohave
another Marquee year, and overrated out
fielderJermaine Dyehas to repeathis .321 33
homer seasonlast year. Carlos Beltranhas to
shake the sophomore slump and be produc
tive at the plate. The notoriously bad Royals
bullpen was upgraded this year with the ac
quisition of Roberto Hernandez, but
Hernandez may not even be able to save the
horrid bullpen when he does not get pitch
ing opportunities. The Tigers will challenge
the Royals to stay out of the cellar in the
Central Division. The Tigers share some of
the same afflictions as theRoyals in ahorren
dous pitching staff as well as a thin offense.
Even though Juan Gonzalez did not produce
in Detroit, he still was a key member of this
sad offense. FirstBasemenTonyClarkcould
have a surprising season and hit in the low
.300's with 30homeruns, though that is arisk
at best. The Tigers essentially do not have a
bullpen with the exception of closer Todd
Jones, who doesn't get much work as the
Tigers primary closer. The 1\vins have the
framework for a competitive tearn but are a
year away from challenging for the division

Sean'sPick: New YorkYankees
Boston Red Sox (wild card)

succeed, but fall short of expectations. In
short, the Yankees-Red Soxbattlecouldcome
down to the wire with a possible challenge
by the Blue Jays.East: Though rivaled by the American

LeagueCentral as the mostcompetitive divi
sion, the American League East still stands
tall in face ofcompetition. Perennial powers
the New York Yankees and Boston Red Sox
have loaded up in the off-season and are
ready to do battle. First, the Red Sox have
made the most considerable off-season
moves in signing pitchers Hideo Nomo,
Rolando Arrojo and David Cone to sure up
theirpitching staffbehind acePedroMartinez.
The Sox also beefed up their batting lineup
with the signings ofManny Ramirez and the
trade for Dante Bichette earlier last season.
The New York Yankees also have their own
Achilles Heel in ChuckKnoblach in leftfield
Sincecoming to New Yorkhis numbers have
dropped considerably, most notably his bat
ting average from .341 with the1\vins to the
low .280's. His fielding percentage has fallen
considerably as well from .938 to acareerlow
.769 with theYankees. Veteranposition play
ers likeTinoMartinezandPaul O'Neill return
to make the Yankees the strong competitors
they are every year. Mike Mussina should,
but not definetaly, cover the holes in the
pitching rotation, except for the one left at the
fifth starterwith rookie ChristianParkerat the
helm, but Roger Clemens has looked ex
tremely strong in the early season which
should lay to rest any doubts about the Yan
kees rotation. As with every year, the Yan
kees will revamp their lineup mid year with
key trades. With the Yankees, who knows
who could be wearing pinstripes by the end
of the sea<;on. As if the rest of the division
needed any other worries, dominant closer
Mariano Rivera has learned Kevin Brown's
legendary sinker, which only means one
thing, AL batters beware, more K's from

Editor In Chief

Mariano is a sure thing. There are few sleep
ers in the division, but none of the caliber of
the Yankees and the Red Sox. The Toronto
Blue jays could surprise if big bats Carlos
Delgado and Raul Mondesi have monster
seasons at the plate.. But with many holes in
the lineup including aweakpitching rotation
and centerfielder underachieverJose CruzJr,
the Blue Jays will fly south in the standings
progressively during the year. Every year the
Baltimore Orioles find a new way to define
mediocrity, and this yearwillbeno exception.
Bright spotMike Mussinafled for New York
and aging veteran star Brady Anderson can
not carry the load of an entire offense. Fi
nally, the Tampa Bay Devil Rays will once
again inhabit the cellar of the division with
the lack of power in any spot. Pitcher Albie
Lopez may be the lone star on the tearn as
Fred McGriffwill once again be expected to

By Sean Gillespie
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Free agency and baseball: Small market injustices
signed with the Sox, but after a year
was released and received 2.3 million
for one year, in which that year he did
not get one single hit.

But how about baseballs best free
agent? Greg Maddux, of the Atlanta
Braves, in 1993 is baseballs best free
agent. In a bidding war, which the Yan
kees organization failed to win, Maddux
took the smaller contract to sign with
the Braves. The four time Cy young
went on to anchor a pitching staff that
went to the Series four times and is
arguably one of the greatest staffs of
all time.

Many fans watch as greedy free
agents like A-Rod and Manny Ramirez
hold out so they can receive another
couple million in a hundred million dol
lar contract. I'm no different, just like
everyone else it too makes me sick.
But while these guys whine about their
contracts at the same time they are
bringing in truckloads of money for the
game and keeping it going strong.

.Free Agency has allowed other teams
to compete for the title. It has allowed
diversity in division playoffs. Oh, wait the
Yankees, well, that doesn't help my argu
ment but the tearns in their division frankly
have no chance. Breaking it down, the
Orioles who frivolously spent their money
on spoiled athletes like Alberte Belle con
tinue to have no shot, I won't even touch
the Devil Rays, Toronto, I think we all
agree that Canadian baseball has no
place in a conversation with the great
est franchise in all sports. Finally we
have the Bo Sox, the choke artists them
selves. I think its safe to say that while
they have made the addition of all-star
Manny Ramirez who has proven to be a
true Yankee killer, the curse of the
Bambino lives and will continue to haunt
that pathetic franchise.

NHL's substance abuse program, ending
his season. The loss was heavy on the
Rangers, as Fleury, who led the team in
scoring up until that point, no longer car
ried any trade value for the season, as well
as the fact that the team would be pressed
to score goals in his absence.

As the season neared completion, the
Rangers played with a very obvious lack
of enthusiasm, or even a desire to win.
When Messier moved into 3rd on the all
time NHL scoring list, there was a
resurgance in the team. However, it was
not enough to give them a playoff bitth.
Winning 5 of their last 7 games was a nice
way to end the season, but it could not
mask the disappointment of the entire or
ganization and its fans.

As a diehard Ranger fan, I was appaled
by the performace of the team. I was also
saddened to see that Fleury went back to
his old substance abuse habits. However,
I'm glad that he recognized that he needed
help, and I wish him the best. Maybe next
year, with Fleury and Richter returning to
the team healthy, and with Cablevision
once again opening their wallet to allow
Sather to sign free agents that have some
talent, the Rangers will make the playoffs.
But, if they play with the same intensity
that they did for most of this year, the best
Ranger fans can expect is another medio
cre year from an overpayed team. I, for
one, am tired of losing. It's time to win,
and it has to be done at all costs.

early than a year late.
On the other side of the ball is the

affect that free agency has on the man
agers. The worst free agent to play
the game was Danny Tartabull, who
plagued the Yankees, White Sox, and
Phillies in '92 '96 and '97. With the
Yankees Tartabull signed a 25.2 million
dollar deal in '92 making him the games
second highest paid player. That year
he proved to be a major bust. In '96 he

with ten years ago. Those players in
clude: Brady Anderson (Orioles),
Barry Larkin (Reds), Craig Biggio
(Astros), John Franco (Mets), Ray
Lankford (Cardinals), Frank Thomas
(White Sox), Jay Buhner (Mariners),
Tom Glavine and John Smoltz (Braves),
and Gary DiSarcina (Angels).

But player movement has been
alive for quite a while. Rarely will a
team hold on to a tired and old veteran
when his contract is up. Willie Mays,
Frank Robinson, Hank Aaron, and Joe
Morgan, all Hall of Famers were all
traded away under the theory that it is
better to give a veteran away a year

goaltender in Anaheim Mighty Ducks his
tory, off of waivers.

At the trading deadline, forward Theo
Fleury was the talk ofmany trade rumors.
However, on Februmy 23rd

, to the shock
of all Ranger fans, Fleury entered into the

right knee, tore the ACL in his left knee on
Februaty 19th

, in an attempt to make an
acrobatic save, ending his season and re
quiring the same surgery he received on
the other knee last summer.

Richter's absense for much of the sea
son left the goaltending responsibility to
backup Kirk Mclean. Mclean, who spent
much of his career playing for the
Vancouver Canucks as a starter, joined the
team after the 1998-99 season. Though he
played respectably, his play could not
match that ofRicher, a former all-star. Af
ter the all-star break, the Rangers aquired
goaltender Guy Hebert, the winningest

StaffWriter

By Derek Claiborne

These days major league baseball
players are changing their area codes
more often than America's top ten most
wanted. When picking up the news
paper in the off-season this year one
was shocked at the outrageous figures
players were earning. In a deal that
sent shockwaves throughout the base
ball world, Alex Rodriguez left the Se
attle Mariners for the Texas Rangers
by agreeing to a lO-year, $252 million
contract. Just to give you an idea it
would take an average blue color
worker three centuries to make 200 mil
lion dollars. 250 million dollars to play
a game that you love is frankly a bit
much but the bottom line of the whole
thing is that free agency is good for
baseball.

The fact that free agency is a posi
tive for baseball can be based upon
the numbers which it has produced.
Last year, the average attendance for
your typical team was 2.4 million, this
figure would have lead the major
leagues 25 years ago. And while the
average attendance was 2.4 million
only three teams drew under 1.5 mil
lion, those being the Expos, the Twins
and Marlins. While you can say that
these teams lacking attendance may
be due to their last place finishes both
the last place Cubs and Rangers at
tracted more than 2.8 million fans.

Today, many people complain that
players are not loyal to their teams.
The fact of the matter is that guys like
Cal Ripken Jr. and Tony Gwynn are a
dying breed. Along with Gwynn and
Ripken only thirteen other players to
day remain with the team they were

S or s
New York Rangers Playoff Woes Continue
By Bryan Finkel
StaffWriter

In what is becoming a familiar trend
with the tearn, the New York Rangers have,
once again, failed to reach the playoffs for
the fourth year in a row. This was sup
posed to be the year that everything
changed for the team. It was the year that
Mark Messier, who left the team in a dis
gruntled fashion after the 1997 season,
made his triumphant return to the
blueshirts to lead them to the promise land:
a fifth Stanley Cup. It was the year that
Cablevision, the Rangers' owner, opened
their checkbook, allowing newcomer gen
eral manager Glen Sather to spend more
money than any other team in the NHL to
land free agents.

But, even with the Nlll.:s highest pay
roll, the success never came, and the Rang
ers, who started the season with high goals

.and the talent to reach them, ended the
year with just 72 points, 18 points away
from; even tying the 8lh and final playoff
spot in the Eastern Conference. It seemed
as though everywhere they turned as the
season progressed, another setback
seemed to further hopes of being a play
off contender. Key players such as right
winger Valeri Kamensky and goaltender
Mike Richter were lost for portions of the
season. In fact, Richter, who was recover
ing from off-season knee surgery on his

y' golf team

f th I P spots in the

and Girl Golf
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Junior co-captain Simon Hawkins sloms n serve while senior Erik Ramos awaits the return.

We can help!

SCORE! Prep offers in-home tutoring for the

SAT, SAT II, andAP
exams as well as for

all academic subjects.

Having Trouble with Physics?
Worrying about the SATs?

1-800-PREP-182
7 Penn Plaza, Suite 306 New York, NY 10001

Mention this ad and receive one free lesson with the
purchase of a full course.

as season goes on
Track: Builds InOInentUIn

The team began its season on a high
note, overcoming Westhill in its season
opener by a score of four to three, and
then beating Wilton with five wins in
the match. New Canaan proved a more
difficult challenge, beating Darien four
to three in New Canaan on a sultry day.
Greenwhich then came to Darien and beat
the Blue Wave in all of the singles
matches, with Darien notching victories
only in both doubles matches. Danbury
didn't win a match against the Wave,
while Staples blanked the boys team at

SPD IS
Boys Tennis:
Looking for another strong season

doubles, from not playing to singles, and
By Erik Ramos other sorts of crazy transitions. We're
Senior Editor just trying to find our groove-and keep

Having lost last year's number one it."
singles player, Marshall Wheeler, to pri
vate school, along with graduating se
niors, senior Juan Kopp to drama, and
junior Andrew Terry to basketball, the
Darien boys tennis team is relatively
young and raw. New additions to the
team include sophomore Kristian Sekse,
and juniors Alex Larson, Ryota lrie, and
Whit Wilcox, who played for the team
during his freshman year, before leav
ing for private school. Among the se
niors joining the team are Robert
Bollman, Tom Wedell, and Elik Ramos.

edward tunick
mtn's ckJlfier est. 916

Noroton Hei(;tlts Shoppi1g Center
Darien, CT 06820, 655-1688
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Garnett, Charlie Howe, and the Zink
brothers who have all gone off to col
lege leaving many talented but inexperi
enced players behind.

Captain Jeff Russell thinks things
will turn around for the wave though.

"We started off on the wrong foot,
but we've been having much better prac
tices recently," Said Russell. "Now we
just have to put it together at game
time."

Hopefully the lacrosse team will be
able to reach their potential, there's no
doubt that there's a lot of talent on the
team. Seniors Brian Chacos and Peter
Harrington-Howes have proven them
selves in previous seasons. Juniors
Jack Newton, Tom Kelly, and Chris
Sgritta have been playing lacrosse with
success for years and hope that it will
translate to the varsity team. Overall the
team has the ability to win, it's just a
matter of using that talent.

Babakina, Jen Hayford, and Linet Mar
tin captain the Girl's track team this sea
son. They are doing relatively well, and
if they beat Danbury they have a chance
of winning the season. There last meet
is with New Canaan and if they beat
them, they will have more than a good
shot at going to states. The track team
has the promise and momentum to go to
states and possibly win.

By Paul Carley
StaffWrite r

After coming off a state champion
ship season last year, Boys' Lacrosse
was expected to return this year as a
dominant team. Unfortunately, they
have struggled mightily in their early
season.

As of right now, the team is evenly
split with three wins and three losses.
They've beaten both Fairfield and Hall;
both contests where the Darien team was
heavily favored. They've lost games to
Ward-Melville and Manhasset.

The most disappointing day of the
young season came when the Blue Wave
played McMahon High School.
McMahon had never beaten Darien in
Boys' Lacrosse, but there's a first time
for everything and Darien suffered a hu
miliating defeat.

The team lost a lot of key players
this year from graduates Christian

Boys Lax: Only a shadow
of its fonner self?

StaffWriter

This season, the DHS track team is
very promising. With Sameer Baig and
Matt Gangl as the captains of the Boy's
track team, they have been doing well
and are looking to win the season. So
far, the season has been good and they
are looking towards states and a shin
ing future. Currently, there are a lot of
good Freshmen on the team that hold a
promise for next year's team. Nina

By Drew Lydecker
home.

Coach Rob Oppenheim is aware of
Darien's predominant weakness, which
he understands as inexperience. He is
confident, though, that Darien will fare
well in the F.C.LA.C. tournament and
continue solid play in the state tourna
ment.

"Our guys are struggling a little bit
right now, but they are good players and
they know how to win. I believe that
they will demonstrate this readily very
soon," said Oppenheim.

Tuxedo
8ales and Qentals

~

Team chemistry is essential to a suc
cessful season, and no one knows this
better than co-captain Simon Hawkins.
"We're still finding out our strengths and
weaknesses, you know, as a team. But
once we pinpoint who works best in each
of the seven playing positions, no one
will be able to touch us."

Senior co-captain Stephen
Grambling, who along with Mickey
Gallagher won the state doubles tourna
ment last year, couldn't agree more.
"We've had guys move from singles to
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Extra Points: Taking the high road out

Michael Jordan walking off the cOllrt after winning his sixth and final NBA championship

By Sean Gillespie
Editor in Chief

Though rumors of persistent come
backs plague Michael Jordan every
single time he takes the court for a prac
tice with his Washington Wizards, Bulls
and Wizards fans alike feel that same
spark in their hearts that they did when
Michael was on the court leaving de
fenders behind and sinking shot after
shot with his tongue hanging out of his
mouth. NBA fans want him back badly ...
Almost too badly.

But all of us, both amateur athletes
and professional athletes can take one
more lesson from Michael. Jordan per
formed the ultimate class act. He left at
the top of his game. The last vision we
had of him in an NBA uniform was one
of him hoisting the championship tro
phy for the final time. He left the league
like he entered it, as a born champion. I
only wish that others had done the same.

It pains me to see athletes like
Patrick Ewing, Hakeem Olajuwon and
Chris Mullin running down the court
play after play in search of that elusive
championship that all of the aforemen
tioned have not gained with the excep
tion of Olajuwon. It's horrible to see year
after year these poor souls, former dream
teamers in fact, endangering their health
struggling to win that shiny trophy that
their hands never had the grace of touch
ing. Mullin, a player who once averaged
near 20 points a game for the Golden
State Warriors now plays a limited role
with the team, only appearing sparsely
in games and contributing about five
points a game. I would hope that soon
these former all-stars would perform a
deed of great class, stepping aside from
their limited roles and pursuing coach-

ing positions to spread their greatness
to younger players.

If Olajuwon were to leave basket-

ball for good, he, like Jordan, would leave
on a high note. After a 24-point perfor"
mance in his last game this season,
Olajuwon looked like the Hakeem of old,

the 1996 Gold Medal Winner and con
sistent all-star. Now all that is left to do
for Hakeem is not to fade away gradu-

ally like Ewing and Mullin, but step aside
while he is still remembered fondly in
the hearts of the Houston Rockets fans.

The NFL is no different. Surprising

moves have left the free agent market
stunned. The most shocking announce
ment came shortly after the super bowl
when Vikings running back Robet1 Smith
announced his retirement after having a
career season. Why? To pursue a career
in law. Like Jordan, Smith stepped aside
at the top of his game. After rushing for
the most yards of his career, Smith
stepped aside with as much quiet class
and dignity as Jordan possessed.

I thanked God when I heard Troy
Aikman, formerly of the Dallas Cowboys
had retired. Aikman is a true American
hero after surviving career threatening
injuries at the University of Oklahoma,
and then resurfacing at UCLA, only to
be drafted by the team he spent his en
tire career with, the Dallas Cowboys.
Aikman, a former two-time superbowl
quarterback and concussion-plagued
quarterback was in the midst of having
a Mullin-like decline in level of play. Per
haps the Cowboys did the right thing
by releasing Aikman, who like his former
rival, Steve Young, stepped aside qui
etly before concussions endangered his
health too greatly.

After the spring seasons of
sports at Darien High School, whether
your arena is the track, the lacrosse field,
the baseball or softball diamond, and fi
nally the tennis cOUl1, I urge all the se
niors to take a lesson from Michael Jor
dan arid'step aside:With quiet class. As
all ofyou walk off the field for what may
be the final time, carry yourself with the
same dignity as a champion. We seniors
are role models for underclassmen and
younger children alike, make them re
member you as a class act, a true ath
lete, and a hero. All of us can be like
Mike in one way, and let that way be
class.

NBA Playoff Preview: Four teams that could win it all
By Tom Nissen
StaffWriter

As the regular season for the Na
tional Basketball Association draws to
a close, the race towards the playoffs
rises to a fevered pitch. Both the East
ern and Western conference playoffs
are set to begin April 21 and without a
strong powerhouse from either con
ference, it's anyone's ballgame.

The major story in the race for the
championship this year is the domi
nance of the Western Conference. As
of April 5, there are 8 teams in the
Western conference with a winning
percentage of over .600, a mark only 2
teams from the East have matched. The
West has youth too, as exemplified by
the second place Sacramento Kings,
whose starters have an average age of
27, the lowest in the NBA. Here's a
rundown on all the teams who have a
legitimate shot at taking it all.

n Philadelphia 76er's:For a long
time this season, the 76er's have had
the league's best record, but have
since been shadowed by the Western
Conference's superb play. The 76ers
are led by the likely league MVP, Allen
Iverson. The flamboyant Iverson has
gotten almost as much attention off

the court as on it; last year his debut
rap album drew criticism for being rac
ist and offensive. Unfortunately for
opponents, Iverson is offensive on the
court. only this time he's offensive in
the good way. Their recent trade for
Dikembe Mutombo has paid off, as the
big man has been able to produce big
number for the 76ers

21 Sacramento Kings: The Kings
are my new favorite team and they are
playing at the top of their game. The
Sacramento Kings have always been
at the bottom of the Western Confer
ence, but have assembled a very tal
ented team over the past two years.
First, the tattoo covered point guard
Jason Williams made a name for him
self as a fancy ball handler. Williams is
followed by Chris Weber, who is in my
opinion, the best player in the West
ern Conference. C-Web is averaging
28 points per game and adds an ele
ment of intimidation to the young
Kings. The Kings are unique because
three of their top offensive stars hail
from Eastern Europe. Vlade Divac,
Pedrag Stojakovic, and Hidayet
Turkoglu all start for the Kings and
add a foreign flavor not found on any
other team. I think this is the most tal
ented team in the league, but look for
their inexperience to cost them in the

Western Conference finals.
31 New York Knicks: The Knicks

have made it to the playoffs consis
tently over the past decade and look
to continue their dominance in 2001.
The Knicks are made up of players who
are very experienced in the playoffs.
What drives the Knicks is heart and
desire to win, as opposed to teams like
the Lakers who are assembled only to
make money. The Knicks will get a high
seed in the playoffs and have a win
ning record against the Western Con
ference, something most Eastern teams
don't have. Look for young teams like
the Raptors or the Magic to crumble
when it comes time for the playoffs and
the Madison Square Garden crowd is
going nuts. The Knicks will surprise
people in the playoffs like they usu
ally do, and they're my pick to win the
Eastern Conference.

1} San Antonio Spurs: It pains
me to see how well they play. As much
of a Knick fan that I am, there is no
way the Knickerbockers can beat these
guys. The Spurs are deep at every po
sition. The twin towers of David
Robinson and Tim Duncan will wear
teams down and win it all this year.
They have the best regular season
record and they are just as strong now
as they were when they won the cham-

pionship two years ago. The inside
force of Robinson and Duncan will
generate at least 50 points every game,
and mixed with the smart play of point
guard Derek Anderson, the Spurs are
my pick to win the championship this
year. The only other possibility would
be if a fast break team like the Kings or
the Knicks are able to run the Spurs
around and upset them in the playoffs.
We wiIIjust have to wait and see what
happens.


